A powerful yet simple solution for the automation of Libraries and Resource Centers having a small setup. Derived from LIBSYS, the most trusted ILMS in India, LSEase stands a league apart in features and reliability. A product designed to effectively manage and correlate all the library needs, LSEase blends the library workflow with latest software technology. Already a large number of schools, colleges, institutes, corporate are enjoying the benefits of LSEase.
A New Approach

LSEase has established itself as a cost-effective, affordable ILMS and has become equally popular as LIBSYS in the library community. To keep pace with the changing needs of the libraries, LSEase has adopted a new approach with its latest Releases/Editions incorporating advanced features like:

- MARC 21 Cataloguing
- Z39.50 based Net Cataloguing
- Barcode enabled with option for RFID/EM integration
- Integration with smart card / biometric readers
- More interactive and enhanced Web OPAC
- Full Unicode support
- RDBMS based backend
- Integration of multi-location libraries

Libraries can opt for Web OPAC, providing advanced GUI interface and searching feature through any industry standard Web Browser. Web OPAC adds to the user satisfaction through value-added features like Library Bulletin board, APIs such as Googlebooks, Bookfinder, LibraryThings, etc.

Modules

- **Acquisition**
  - Ordering
  - Invoice processing
  - Accessioning
  - Order follow-up
  - Budgeting
  - Expenditure Analysis

- **Cataloguing**
  - MARC21 Editor
  - Maintain titles in- process
  - Net Cataloguing through Z39.50
  - Multi-lingual cataloguing
  - Catalogue Searching
  - Holding summary
  - Stock Verification

- **Circulation**
  - Lending Operations
  - Membership records keeping
  - Print bar-coded, Photo ID cards
  - Monitor overdue items
  - Library Notices/ Reminders
  - Fine Management

LSEase Special Edition

is based on fully Web centric LIBSYS7 which has been grown on the concept of Web/Lib 2.0 that aims to facilitate information sharing, interoperability and collaboration among libraries, giving a delightful experience to the users. In addition to all the standard features of LSEase it also provide full Unicode support and option for RDBMS backend. Being fully Web based, it can manage multi-location libraries having centralized acquisition process.

- **OPAC interface**
  - Boolean operators based search
  - New Arrivals
  - E-Resources with titles
  - Online book reservation/ renewal
  - Review/Rating of titles
  - Downloading/ emailing of records
  - My Account

- **Serials**
  - Subscription management
  - Invoice processing
  - Loose Issues Management
  - Claims monitoring
  - Managing e-Journals
  - Reports
Deployment options

A standard deployment requires a LINUX or Windows based server with options for Web Application Server and RDBMS backend. LSEase- Special Edition can be configured for multi-location deployment on centralized server.

Support & services

- Installation
- Database migration
- Training
- Centralized Customer Care Portal- LSCC
- Annual support contract for prompt services
- Software updates & upgradation

Contact

LIBSYS Ltd.
631-633, Phase-V, Udyog Vihar,
Gurgaon - 122 016, India
Tel: +91 124 245 1119/1120/0202/0203
Fax: +91 124 239 7299
E-mail: info@libsys.co.in
http://www.libsys.co.in